Alternative splicing of the Shaker (Sh) locus of Drosophila generates several transcripts with divergent 5' and 3' domains that produce kinetically distinct K ÷ currents in Xenopus oocytes. Although suggestive that alternative splicing may be involved in generating K ÷ channel diversity, clear tissue-specific differences in the distribution of particular Sh gene products have not been demonstrated. Using lacZ as a reporter gene for accurate splicing of variable Sh 3' domains, we observe differences in I~-galactosidase expression patterns in transgenic animals that indicate both temporal and spatial regulation of 3' splice choice. The differences in 3' splice choice can account for variation in recovery kinetics of Sh-encoded K + currents recorded in adult flies. The results indicate that tissue-specific expression of functionally distinct Sh K + channels is regulated, in part, at the level of pre-mRNA splicing and implicate sequences in or around the 3' splice sites in regulating the choice of 3' domain.
Introduction
K ÷ channel diversity plays a leading role in controlling membrane excitability in the newous system (Hille, 1992) . Numerous K ÷ channel genes have been identified in both vertebrates and invertebrates, many of which show complex patterns of alternative splicing (Chandy and Gutman, 1994) . Although differential splicing is a general feature of K ÷ channel genes from flies to man, the multiple protein isoforms generated by alternative splicing of the vertebrate channel genes have not yet been shown to produce K ÷ currents with distinct electrophysiological characteristics (McCormack et al., 1990a) . Furthermore, alternatively spliced vertebrate transcripts do not show any differences in their tissue-specific expression patterns (Rudy et al., 1992) . As a result, the role of alternative splicing in generating K ÷ channel diversity in the nervous system has not been elucidated.
Alternative splicing of the Shaker (Sh) gene of Drosophila melanogaster gives rise to a family of related transcripts that encode K ÷ channel subunits containing a central constant region flanked by variable amino and carboxyl domains (Kamb et al., 1988; Pongs et al., 1988; . In contrast to the vertebrate channel genes, differentially spliced Sh transcripts produce K ÷ currents with distinct inactivation kinetics when expressed in Xenopus oocytes (Iverson et al., 1988; Timpe et al., 1988; Iverson and Rudy, 1990) . The rate of fast, or N-type, inactivation is determined by amino acids contained within the divergent amino domains, whereas the rate of slow, or C-type, inactivation is influenced by amino acids that reside in the variant carboxyl domains (Iverson et al., 1988; Timpe et al., 1988; Hoshi et al., 1990; Iverson and Rudy, 1990; Hoshi et al., 1991) . Differences in the rate of C-type inactivation have been shown to result from differences in the stability of an inactivated state from which recovery is very slow (Iverson and Rudy, 1990; Hoshi et al., 1991) . Thus, the choice of 3' (or carboxyl) domain ultimately determines the rate at which the channel can recover from the inactivated state.
Immunocytochemical staining and in situ hybridization studies have shown that Sh gene products are expressed in regions of the adult head and thoracic ganglion (Pongs et al., 1988; Schwarz et al., 1990; Tseng-Crank et al., 1991) ; however, no clear differences in the distribution of particular Sh gene products have been described. Furthermore, both methods have failed to detect Sh gene products in the dorsal longitudinal muscles (DLMs) of late-stage pupae or adults, despite the fact that electrophysiological analysis of wild-type and Sh mutant flies indicates that Sh-encoded K + currents are expressed in these muscles at this time (Salkoff, 1983) . This suggests that limitations in sensitivity in herent to either of these methods may make them unsuitable for determining tissue-specific expression patterns of low abundance gene products such as K ÷ channels and, therefore, unlikely to reveal the role, if any, that alternative splicing plays in regulating K ÷ channel expression.
Molecular and electrophysiological characterization of flies carrying the Sh mutation T(X;Y)W32 indicates that the translocation breakpoint separates a subset of the divergent 5' domains from the remainder of the gene (Kamb et el., 1987 ); yet, these mutants still express Sh currents in some tissues . This indicates that the gene contains multiple transcription start sites and suggests that the choice of 5' domain may be made at the level of transcription initiation. Because of the requirement to investigate the regulation of pre-mRNA splicing independent of transcriptional regulation and to circumvent the difficulty of directly examining alternative splicing of rare transcripts, we have focused on splicing of the divergent 3' domains in the context of reporter gene constructs in stable transgenic animals. Genomic DNA fragments containing portions of either of the two mutually exclusive 3' exons and flanking intron sequences were inserted into lacZ such that functional 13-galactosidase could only be expressed in those tissues capable of precise excision of the Sh introns. Using this approach, we have asked, first, whether tissue-specific differences in the pattern of splicing of the variable 3' domains can be detected; second, whether differences in splicing pattern occur in tissues that have been shown by electrophysiological analysis to express Sh-encoded K ÷ currents; third, whether the choice of 3' domain correlates with the inactivation properties of Sh-encoded K ÷ currents recorded in these tissues; and fourth, whether cis-acting sequence elements that are involved in regulating 3' splice choice can be identified. Pongs et al. (1988) .
Transformants that carry either of the variant 3' domains both express 13-galactosidase in retina and pupal DLMs. This expression pattern correlates with electrophysiological and other evidence that suggests that Sh subunits with both types of carboxyl domains are expressed in these tissues at these developmental stages. In contrast, I~-galactosidase activity is detected in the DLMs of adults carrying one, but not the other, divergent 3' domain, indicating that splicing to only one of the 3' exons occurs in adult DLMs. This developmental switch in the choice of 3' domain can account for changes in recovery kinetics of Sh-encoded K ÷ currents that occur in the DLMs after eclosion (Elkins and Ganetzky, 1988) . Our results suggest that the hybrid genes contain cis-acting sequence elements that are required for temporal and spatial regulation of 3' splice choice in the DLMs and localize these sequence elements to regions in or around the 3' splice sites.
Results

Construction of Hybrid Sh/lacZ Genes Used to Generate Germ Line Transformants
The structure of the Sh gene, showing the pattern of alternative splicing that results in transcripts containing divergent 3' domains, is shown in Figure 1A . Exon 15 is the last exon of the Sh constant region. Splicing of exon 15 to 16, followed by splicing to exons 17 and 18, generates mRNA-encoding Sh channel subunits with type 4 carboxyl domains; splicing of exon 15 to 19, followed by exons 20 and 21, generates mRNA-encoding Sh subunits with type 37 carboxyl domains (Kamb et al., 1988; Pongs et al., 1988; Schwarz et al., 1988) . DNA fragments containing part of the last exon of the Sh constant region (exon 15) and portions of the two mutually exclusive 3' exons (16 or 19) with flanking intron sequences (introns 15/16 or 18/19), A   ACAAT TCAATT CAAACAAGCAAAGT GAACA  C GTC GC TAAGC GAAAGC TAAGCAAATAAAC  AAGCGCAGCTGAACAAGC TAAACAATCTGC  AGTAAAGTGCAAGTTAAAGT GAATCAAT TA  AAAGTAAC CAGCAAC CAAGTAAATCAAC TG  CAAC TAC TGAAATC TGCCAAGAA / GTAATT  ATTGAATACAAGAAGAGAACTC TGAATAGG  GAATTGAAAAAAGAAGTCACCATG-TCG-AGA-TCT-GCG-GCC-GCA-AAC-I were obtained from phage lambda genomic DNA clones isolated in the original Shaker chromosome walk (Kamb et al., 1987) . Bglll and Notl restriction sites were added to the ends of these fragments by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) amplification using the oligonucleotide primers described in Experimental Procedures. The PCR-amplified fragments were inserted into the Bglll and Notl restriction sites of the CV vector, described below, to generate hybrid Sh/lacZ genes in C4, C37, and C4S transformants, as diagrammed in Figure lB . The lacZ gene originated from the pC413-gal vector described by Thummel et al. (1988) . A double-stranded oligonucieotide containing an internal Notl restriction site was first inserted into BamHl/Pstl-digested pC413-gal. The Notl/Xbal fragment, containing the entire lacZ gene, was then isolated from this modified pC413-gal and inserted into the Notl/Xbal sites of pCasper-hs. Oligonucieotides containing ribosome-binding and translation initiation sites derived from the Drosophila Adh gene (Benyajati et al., 1983) were inserted into the EcoR1 and Bglll sites of the modified pCasper-hs described above. The resulting recombinant vector (CV) then contained Bglil and Notl sites between the AUG and the lacZ gene suitable for inserting the PCR-amplified DNA fragments containing Sh exon and intron sequences, as described above. The sequence of CV, from the start site of transcription of the Germ line transformants carrying a hybrid lacZ gene containing sequences derived from the P element intron 1/2 (located between exons 1 and 2), which has been shown to be constitutively spliced in all tissues (Laski et al., 1986) , were also generated and shown to express 13-galactosidase in all tissues and at all developmental stages (data not shown). DLM, dorsal longitudinal muscles; TG, thoracic ganglion; CB, central brain.
Hsp70 leader RNA to the beginning of the lacZ gene, is shown in Figure 2A . A hybrid lacZ gene containing a synthetic intron, which was designed with the expectation that it would be constitutively spliced in all tissues anc at all stages, was constructed and used to generate germ line transformants. The sequence of this generic intron (GI) is shown in Figure  2B . The GI sequence includes Drosophila consensus 5' and 3' splice sites (Mount, 1982) , in which the GI 5' splice site is the complement of the 5' end of Drosophila U1 snRNA (Reddy, 1985) , a Saccharomyces cerevisiae consensus branch point sequence (Pikielny et al., 1983) , which has been shown to be the preferred mammalian branch point sequence both in vitro and in vivo (Zhuang et al., 1989) and which also constitutes a Drosophila consensus branch point sequence (Keller and Noon, 1984) , a 30 nucleotide polypyrimidine tract located between the branch point sequence and the 3' splice site, and stop codons in all three reading frames to prevent translational read-through from the intron into the lacZ sequences.
Only One 3' Domain Is Spliced in the Dorsal Longitudinal Muscles of Adult Transformants
Longitudinal sections of 1-day-old adult transformants stained for ~-galactosidase activity are shown in Figure  3 . CV transformants express 13-galactosidase in all tissues, indicating uniform transcription from the Hsp70 promoter following heat shock treatment ( Figure 3A) . Uniform ~-galactosidase expression is also evident in GI transformants, indicating that constitutive splicing of the generic intron occurs in all tissues ( Figure 3E ). In contrast to the controls that express J3-galactosidase in all tissues, expression in C4 transformants is confined primarily to muscles of the proboscis, legs, and abdomen ( Figure 3C ), with 13-galactosidase activity also detectable in the retina and other regions of the head not visible in this section (see Figure  5A ). Expression in C37 transformants is markedly different, with I~-galactosidase activity clearly evident in the DLMs of the thorax ( Figure 3D ). l~-galactosidase expression was never detected in the white mutant host strain ( Figure 3B ).
The observed differences in ~-galactosidase expression in the DLMs of C4 and C37 transformants might indicate tissue-specific differences in the choice of 3' splice site. However, if accurate splicing is occurring between exons 15 and 16 in C4 transformants but at a reduced efficiency relative to C37 transformants, then the amount of spliced RNA and, therefore, the amount of 13-galactosidase expression may be below the level of detection. Because intron length can adversely affect splicing efficiency (R. J. Lin, personal communication), we wished to determine whether the apparent lack of splicing of exon 15 to exon 16 in the DLMs of C4 transformants is due to the longer length of intron 15116 (2.2 kb) relative to the intron contained within C37 transformants (1.0 kb). To investigate this question, 13-galactosidase expression was also examined in C4S transformants, which carry an internally deleted form of intron 15/16 that is 1.0 kb in length (see Figure 1B ). C4S transformants exhibit an expression pattern that is qualitatively identical to that of C4 transformants, with 13-galactosidase expression in these sections restricted primarily to muscles of the proboscis, legs, and abdomen, and no detectable expression in the DLMs ( Figure 3F ). Increased I~-galactosidase expression in C4S relative to C4 was consistently observed, suggesting that although intron length may affect the efficiency of splicing of this intron, it does not appear to alter the tissue specificity of 3' splice choice.
Splicing Is Also Taking Place at a Cryptic 5' Site
Located within the HspTO Leader RNA
To confirm that splicing was occurring at the predicted Sh 5' and 3' splice sites, reverse transcription-PCR (RT-PCR) analysis was performed using primers derived from the Hsp70 leader RNA and the lacZ gene, as depicted in Figure 4A . A single fragment of the predicted size (207 bp) was generated from RNA derived from CV transformants ( Figure 4B ). Restriction enzyme digestion of the 207 bp fragment generated two fragments of the predicted molecular weight for both the Bglll digest (127 bp and 80 bp) and the Notl digest (134 bp and 73 bp). Two PCR products were detected in GI transformants. The lower band (210 bp) is the predicted molecular weight for a PCR product derived from spliced GI RNA. The molecular weight of the upper band (320 bp) and the size of DNA fragments generated by Bglll or Notl restriction enzyme digestion of this fragment suggests that it is derived from unspliced GI RNA ( Figures 4A and 4B ). The identity of the two PCR products generated from RNA derived from GI transformants was confirmed by sequence analysis (data not shown). Two PCR products were also observed in C4, C4S, and C37 transformants. Restriction analysis ( Figure 4B ) and DNA sequence analysis (data not shown) indicated that the upper bands (288 bp) were derived from RNA that had been spliced precisely at the Sh 5' and 3' splice sites. Similar analyses indicated that the lower band (171 bp) is derived from RNA that has been spliced at the predicted Sh 3' splice site; however, instead of utilizing the Sh 5' splice site, splicing occurred at a cryptic 5' splice site located within the Hsp70 leader RNA (see Figure 2A ). The cryptic 5' splice site, GAA-GTAATT, deviates from a Drosophila consensus 5' splice site, (C/A)AG-GT(NG)AGT (Mount, 1982) , in three positions. Splicing to the cryptic 5' splice site was never observed in GI transformants, which carry a 5' splice site, CAG-GTAAGT, that was engineered to be a perfect match to the consensus (see Figure 2B ). This suggests that the GI 5' splice site may out-compete the cryptic 5' splice site for essential splicing factors in all tissues. C4, C4S, and C37 constructs all contain the Sh 5' splice site of exon 15, GAC-GTATGC, which deviates or Notl restriction digests of RT-PCR products are indicated by the presence of a plus sign above the lane. M is a 100 bp DNA ladder. No bands were observed in the no-reverse-transcriptase controls (data not shown). (C) Western blot using an anti-1~jalactosidase antibody detects ~-galactosidase protein of 120 kDa in protein extracts derived from head or thorax of 1-day-old adult transformants. Proteins extracted from the white mutant host strain are shown in lane w, and lane M is purified, full-length I~-galactosidase protein.
from the consensus sequence in four positions. Although we cannot rule out the possibility that some tissue specificity may be associated with the 5' splice choice, the observed splicing to the cryptic 5' splice site in C4, C4S, and C37 transformants may simply result from competition between two suboptimal 5' splice sites that would not normally be present on the same pre-mRNA.
I~-Galactosidase Is Only Produced from RNAs Spliced at the Sh 5' and 3' SpUce Sites
Splicing to the cryptic 5' splice site in the Hsp70 leader RNA deletes the engineered AUG initiation codon. The next in-frame AUG is located 310 nucleotides 3' to the Sh 3' splice site, corresponding to amino acid residue 93 in full-length 13-galactosidase (Fowler and Zabin, 1977) . If translation initiated at this downstream AUG, it would result in a truncated ~-galactosidase protein with an approximate molecular weight of 105 kDa. To ensure that functional ~-galactosidase is only expressed from RNA that has been spliced at the Sh 5' splice site, and not from RNA that has been spliced at the cryptic 5' site, the molecular weight of ~-galactosidase produced in transformants was examined on Western blots ( Figure 4C ). The molecular weight was determined to be approximately 120 kDa in all Sh/lacZ transformants, the size predicted for a protein produced by translation of RNA that has been spliced at the Sh 5' and 3' splice sites. Genetic analysis of lacZ mutations indicates that a deletion that eliminates amino acid residues 11-41 does not produce active ~-galactosidase (Casadaban and Cohen, 1980) . Thus, if translation were to initiate at the downstream AUG, it would not be expected to result in a functional enzyme. This indicates that functional ~-galactosidase is only produced from RNAs that are spliced precisely at the predicted Sh 5' and 3' splice sites, and therefore, the I~-galactosidase activity observed in X-Gal-stained tissue sections accurately reflects the tissue-specific splicing of the hybrid Sh/lacZ pre-RNAs.
Both Variable 3' Domains Are Accurately Spliced in Retina
Immunocytochemical (Schwarz et al., 1990) , in situ hybridization (Pongs et al., 1988; Tseng-Crank et al., 1991) , and electrophysiological analyses indicate that Sh gene products are expressed in the retina of adult flies. RT-PCR analysis has shown that Sh RNAs containing both of the divergent 3'domains are expressed in the retina . If the hybrid Sh/lacZ genes contain the cis-acting sequences that are required for the correct spatial regulation of splicing, then we should expect to see I~-galactosidase expression in the retina of C4, C4S, Figure 6 . Developmental Profile of J~-Galactosidase Expression in C4 and C37 Pupae Longitudinal sections from C4, 57 hr (A); C4, 72 hr (B); C4, 96 hr (C); C37, 57 hr (D); C37, 72 hr (E); C37, 96 hr (F). The pattern and time course of 13-galactosidase expression in C4S transformants is identical to that of C4, and GI transformants express 13-galactosidase in all tissues at all stages (data not shown). and C37 adult transformants. To investigate this question, ~-galactosidase activity was examined in horizontal sections of adult head ( Figure 5 ). C4, C4S, and C37 transformants all express 13-galactosidase in the retina and lamina of 1-day-old adults ( Figures 5A, 5B , and 5C, respectively) and GI transformants express 13-galactosidase in all regions of the head ( Figure 5D ). 15-galactosidase activity is detectable in developing retina of C4 and C37 transformants earlier than the 57 hr pupal stage, and the staining intensity steadily increases into the adult stage (data not shown).
Both Variable 3' Domains Are Spliced in the Dorsal Longitudinal Muscles of Pupae
Voltage clamp analysis indicates that Sh-encoded K + currents in pupal DLMs exhibit fast recovery from inactivation (Salkoff, 1983) . Recovery kinetics of homomeric and heteromeric Sh K + channels expressed in Xenopus oocytes indicate that Sh currents expressed from RNAs encoding at least some subunits with the type 4 carboxyl domain exhibit a rate of recovery from inactivation that is at least 10-fold faster than Sh currents expressed from RNAs encoding only subunits with the type 37 carboxyl domain (Iverson et al., 1988; Iverson and Rudy, 1990; McCormack et al., 1990b) , This leads to the prediction that Sh channels expressed in pupal DLMs should be composed of at least some Sh subunits with the type 4 carboxyl domain. Our analysis of transformants indicates that only C37 transformants express 13-galactosidase in adult DLMs, suggesting that only Sh subunits with the type 37 carboxyl domain may be expressed in this tissue (see Figure 3D) . Thus, the results of the splicing analysis are, apparently, at odds with the electrophysiological evidence. To address this discrepancy, we examined I~-galactosidase expression in the DLMs of transformant pupae (Figure 6 ). In contrast to that observed in adults, ~-galactosidase activity was clearly evident in the DLMs of both C37 and C4 transformants. This suggests that Sh subunits with both types of carboxyl domains may be expressed in the DLMs of developing pupae, which is consistent with the electrophysiological analysis of Sh currents in these muscles at this time.
Electrophysiological analysis of wild-type and Sh mutants indicates that Sh-encoded K ÷ currents arise in pupal DLMs between 57 and 72 hr (Salkoff, 1983) . Splicing of Sh pre-mRNAs must precede expression of Sh channel proteins. If the hybrid genes contain sequence information that is required for the correct temporal regulation of Sh pre-mRNA splicing, then splicing activity resulting in J3-galactosidase expression should be present in the DLMs prior to the tim e when Sh currents are first recorded. Analysis of transformants indicates that I~-galactosidase is detectable in both C4 and C37 lines as early as 57 hr of pupal development (Figures 6A and 6D) . Thus, the time course of splicing of Sh/lacZ transcripts in the DLMs of transformants precedes the appearance of Sh-encoded K + currents by several hours. I~-galactosidase expression in the DLMs of C37 transformants appears to increase steadily throughout pupal development ( Figures 6D, 6E , and 6F). However, in the DLMs of C4 transformants, 13-galactosidase activity peaks around 72 hr ( Figure 6B ) and decreases significantly by 96 hr (Figure 6C ), eventually becoming undetectable in the adult. The fact that C4 transformants exhibit J3-galactosidase activity in the DLMs of pupae, but not adults, indicates that the 3' splice site of exon 16 is clearly capable of being recognized by the splicing machinery in early pupal DLMs but that the ability to recognize, or splice to, this site is apparently lost during the latter stages of pupal development.
Discussion
In this paper, we have examined the regulation of alternative splicing of divergent Sh 3' domains in germ line transformants carrying hybrid Sh/lacZ genes. Sh genomic DNA fragments were inserted into lacZ such that 13-galactosidase was only expressed in those tissues in which the last exon of the Sh constant region (exon 15) was correctly spliced to one of the two mutually exclusive 3' exons (exons 16 or 19). The results of these experiments demonstrate that both 3' domains are accurately spliced in retina. Differential splicing of the 3' domains is observed in the DLMs; splicing of exons 15 to 16 occurs in the DLMs of pupae but not adults, whereas splicing of exons 15 to 19 occurs in the DLMs of both pupae and adult.
Although our data indicate that accurate splicing of Sh 3' domains occurs in tissues that are known to express Sh currents, whether the pattern of 13-galactosidase expression observed in transformants reflects the actual tissue-specific expression pattern of particular Sh subunits remains to be shown. This issue can be addressed by comparing the results of our splicing analysis with those obtained using standard localization methods, keeping in mind that a perfect one-to-one correspondence between sites of splicing activity in transformants and sites of normal Sh gene expression is not necessarily expected.
Translatable Sh mRNAs will only occur in the overlap between the regions where the gene is transcriptionally active and the regions that are competent to splice. Electrophysiological analysis of the Sh translocation mutant, T(X;Y)W32, indicates that some regulation of Sh gene expression occurs at the level of transcription initiation (Salkoff, 1983; Hardie et al., 1991) . Transcription of the hybrid Sh/lacZ genes in transformants is driven by the Hsp70 promoter, which is active in all cell types (see CV, Figure  3A) . Thus, transcription of the hybrid genes is almost certainly occurring in some tissues and cell types in which the native Sh gene would not normally be transcribed. If the machinery required for splicing of Sh pre-mRNAs is present in a cell that is not competent to transcribe the Sh gene, the splicing assay will still give a positive signal, even though Sh transcripts or proteins are never actually expressed in that cell.
Tissue-Specific Expression of Sh 3' Domains: A Comparison of Methods
A number of different methods have been used to examine tissue-specific expression patterns of Sh gene products.
The results of one in situ hybridization study, using a constant region specific probe, indicated that Sh transcripts were expressed in cell bodies of the nervous system continuously from the mature embryo to the adult stages (Pongs et al., 1988) . Significant hybridization signals were detected in the cortex region of the brain, the adult retina, and parts of the thoracic ganglion. There was no evidence of a signal in any larval, pupal, or adult muscles, including the DLMs, despite the fact that voltage-clamp analysis of Sh mutants indicates that functional Sh K + currents are expressed in these muscles. A second in situ hybridization study, using probes specific to the divergent 5' and 3' domains, demonstrated Sh expression in a variety of central nervous system structures, including regions of the optic lobes, the central brain, the suboesophageal ganglion, the thoracic ganglion, and photoreceptor cell bodies of the retina (Tseng-Crank et al., 1991) . No obvious differences in neuronal expression patterns were detected with any probes. Although signals were detected in the retina using probes specific for both type 4 and type 37 3' domains, both 3' specific probes failed to produce a signal in the DLMs. Sh transcripts were transiently detected in early (50-57 hr) pupal DLMs using a probe specific to the "class ii" 3' domain. However, RNAs containing "class ii" 3' domains have never produced K ÷ currents in Xenopus oocytes (Iverson et al., 1988; Iverson and Rudy, 1990) ; they correspond to sequences contained within intron 15/16 (Pongs et al., 1988; Schwarz et al., 1988) , and it is now generally believed that cDNAs carrying "class ii" 3' domains were derived from incompletely processed Sh RNAs. Thus, in situ hybridization studies using type 4 or type 37 exon-specific probes have not only failed to produce a signal in the DLMs in which Sh channels are known to be expressed, incompletely processed Sh transcripts in the DLMs are apparently stable enough that they can be detected using intron-specific probes. Thus, in situ hybridization analysis has consistently failed to produce a signal in the dorsal longitudinal muscles, a region where it is certain that the Sh gene is transcribed and Sh RNAs are fully processed and translated into functional channel proteins.
Immunocytochemical staining, using antibodies specific for the Sh constant region and one of the divergent amino domains, indicates that Sh proteins are expressed in the photoreceptors and throughout the neuropil region of adult CNS, including structures associated with the optic lobe and the central complex as well as parts of the thoracic ganglion (Schwarz et al., 1990) . Because these antibodies do not specifically recognize either of the variant carboxyl domains, no information on tissue-specific expression patterns of these domains is available. However, it should be noted that none of the anti-Sh specific antibodies, including those specific to the constant region, were able to detect immunoreactivity in any muscles, including the DLMs.
On the basis of electrophysiological analysis, Sh channel density has been estimated to be about 50-to 100-fold higher in retina than in DLMs . This suggests that the inability to detect Sh gene products in the DLMs by either in situ hybridization or immunocytochemical staining methods is due to low levels of expression of Sh gene products in these muscles. In contrast, the splicing assay described here produces a robust signal in the DLMs, suggesting that it may be a more sensitive indicator of cell types and developmental stages that are capable of splicing functional Sh gene products. Given the demonstrated unreliability of standard localization methods to determine the tissue-specific distribution patterns of Sh gene products, it may be more informative to compare the results of the splicing analysis with those obtained by electrophysiological techniques. The reliability of the splicing assay in determining tissue-specific expression patterns of alternatively spliced Sh variants can then be addressed by comparing the kinetic properties of Sh currents recorded in a particular tissue with the properties of Sh currents recorded in Xenopus oocytes (assuming a Sh subunit composition predicted by the splicing analysis).
Sh K ÷ Current Kinetics and Splicing of 3' Domains in the Dorsal Longitudinal Muscles
Voltage-clamp analysis of Sh K ÷ currents expressed in Xenopus oocytes injected with cRNAs encoding different amino and carboxyl domains indicates that the currents differ in their kinetics of inactivation. Differences in the rate of recovery from inactivation result from differences in the rate of slow, or C-type, inactivation, which is influenced by amino acid residues contained within the variable carboxyl domains (Iverson and Rudy, 1990; Hoshi et al., 1991) . Homomeric Sh channels composed of subunits with type 4 carboxyl domains produce currents that exhibit a rate of recovery from inactivation that is at least one order of magnitude faster than homomeric channels composed of subunits with type 37 carboxyl domains (Iverson et al., 1988; Timpe et al., 1988; Iverson and Rudy, 1990) . Studies of K ÷ currents expressed in oocytes that have been coinjected with two different Sh cRNAs indicate that different Sh subunits can coassemble to form functionally distinct heteromeric channels (Isacoff et al., 1990; McCormack et al., 1990b) . Heteromeric channels containing subunits with both carboxyl domains exhibit recovery kinetics similar to that of the faster recovering homomeric channels with type 4 carboxyl domains (McCormack et al., 1990b) .
Quantitative analysis of recovery kinetics of Sh currents in 72 hr pupae is possible because Sh is the only K ÷ current present in the DLMs at this stage of development. Native DLM Sh currents exhibit a rate of recovery from inactivation that is similar to the fast-recovering Sh currents expressed in oocytes (Salkoff, 1983) . Since 13-galactosidase is expressed in the DLMs of both C4 and C37 pupae, Sh subunits containing both types of carboxyl domains may be present in pupal DLMs, and the functional channel may be a fast-recovering heteromultimer. 13-galactosidase is expressed in the DLMs of 1-clay-old adult C37, but not C4, transformants. This suggests that only Sh subunits with type 37 carboxyl domains are expressed in adult DLMs. On the basis of oocyte expression studies, we would pre-dict that these homomeric type 37 Sh channels should exhibit slow recovery from inactivation.
A quantitative analysis of recovery kinetics of Sh currents in adults is not possible because at least three additional K + currents are also expressed in the DLMs at this stage of development (Wei and Salkoff, 1986; Elkins and Ganetzky, 1988) . However, adult DLMs exhibit a multispike bursting behavior in response to maintained depolarizing current injection, and Sh-encoded K + currents have been shown to play an important role in this process (Elkins and Ganetzky, 1988) . In 1-to 3-hr-old adult flies (prior to development of the Ca2+-dependent, fast, transient K + current encoded by the slowpoke [slo] locus; Atkinson et al., 1991) , Sh null mutants show broadening and overshooting of all spikes in the multispike burst. Sh-slo double mutants behave like Sh, whereas slo mutants exhibit wild-type behavior at this time. This indicates that Sh currents in newly eclosed flies are involved in repolarizing the membrane following all spikes in the multi-spike burst. In contrast, 2-to 3-day-old adult slo mutants show broadening and overshooting of all except the first spike in the burst, whereas Sh-slo double mutants fail to rapidly repolarize any muscle spikes. This indicates that Sh currents are still expressed in the DLMs of older flies but now only participate in repolarization of the first, not subsequent, spikes in the multispike burst.
If Sh currents in newly eclosed flies are capable of repolarizing the membrane after all spikes in the burst, then why are Sh currents in older flies unable to do so? A number of explanations are possible. The simplest is that Sh currents expressed in newly eclosed flies can recover from inactivation during the relatively brief interval between spikes, whereas Sh currents in older flies can not and, therefore, do not participate in repolarization of the membrane during subsequent spikes in the multispike burst. This change in recovery kinetics is precisely what is predicted if a change in subunit composition of Sh channels has occurred after eclosion such that the channels in older flies are composed of Sh subunits with only type 37 carboxyl domains. This is also what is predicted by our splicing analysis; adult DLMs are only capable of splicing exon 15 to exon 19 and, therefore, may be capable only of expressing Sh subunits with the type 37 slow-recovering carboxyl domains. Thus, the difference in splicing pattern observed in C4 and C37 transformants can account for the observed changes in the kinetic properties of Sh currents in the DLMs that occur during development.
The rate of turnover of Sh channels has been estimated from voltage-clamp recordings of Sh currents expressed in giant embryonic cultured neurons derived from Hsp70-Sh cDNA transformants (Zhao et al., 1995) . Peak expression occurs approximately 6-8 hr following heat shock-induced transcription of the Sh cDNA, followed by a steady decline in current amplitude, although Sh currents can still be detected in the membrane up to 3 days later. 13-galactosidase activity in C4 DLMs peaks around the 72 hr pupal stage, and by 96 hr, has decreased significantly (see Figure 6 ). If splicing of exon 15 to exon 16 ceases around the 96 hr pupal stage and functional channels can persist for up to 3 days, then Sh subunits containing the type 4 carboxyl domain should still be present in the DLMs around the time of eclosion but will be absent in 2-to 3-day-old adults. Thus, the time course of expression of 13-galactosidase in the DLMs of transformants coincides approximately with the time course of appearance of the fast and slow recovering Sh currents in this tissue.
Sh K ÷ Current Kinetics and Splicing of 3' Domains in Photoreceptor Neurons
Sh is also one of several K ÷ currents expressed in photore. ceptor neurons of late-stage pupae and adults; however, the time course of development of these currents is the opposite of that observed in the DLMs, with Sh being the last K ÷ current to develop in the photoreceptors (Hardie, 1991) . Despite the presence of other K + currents, the density of Sh channels in photoreceptor neurons is sufficiently high to permit isolation of Sh currents in patches and determination of recovery kinetics . This analysis indicates that Sh currents expressed in pupal or adult photoreceptors recover quickly from inactivation and, based on oocyte expression studies, suggests that Sh channels in photoreceptors are either homomultimers composed of subunits with type 4 carboxyl domains or heteromultimers containing subunits with both type 4 and type 37 carboxyl domains. RNA-PCR and in situ hybridization analysis indicates that Sh gene products containing both 3' domains are expressed in retina Pongs et al., 1988; Tseng-Crank et al., 1991) . Analysis of I~-galactosidase expression in C4 and C37 transformants indicates that accurate splicing of both Sh 3' domains occurs in the retina (see Figure 5) . Thus, the results of our splicing analysis are consistent with electrophysiological and molecular data indicating that Sh subunits containing both type 4 and type 37 carboxyl domains are expressed in the retina.
Analysis of another property of Sh currents in photoreceptors corroborates this finding. The Sh E62 mutation is a single nucleotide change in the 3' splice acceptor site of exon 20 that results in the loss of Sh gene products encoding type 37 carboxyl domains (Lichtinghagen et al., 1990) . Patch-clamp analysis indicates that Sh currents are still evident in photoreceptor neurons of this mutant ; however, the degree of inactivation of Sh Ea2 currents (55%) is less complete than wild-type Sh currents (70%). This is entirely consistent with electrophysiological analysis of Sh currents in Xenopus oocytes (Iverson and Rudy, 1990) . Currents expressed in oocytes injected with RNAs encoding type 4 carboxyl domains show a significant current component remaining at the end of the depolarizing pulse. In contrast, Sh currents expressed from RNA encoding type 37 carboxyl domains show relatively complete inactivation during depolarizations; the degree of inactivation of heteromeres is intermediate between that of the two homomeric channels (McCormack et al., 1990b) . If both 3' domains are expressed in wild-type retina, as predicted from the results of our splicing analysis, then elimination of subunits containing the type 37 carboxyl domain should result in less complete inactivation, as seen in the Sh E62 mutant.
Splicing of Sh 3' Domains in Other Tissues
In addition to retina and DLMs, 13-galactosidase expression is detectable in a number of other tissues and cell types of transformants, some of which are visible in the sections shown in Figure 3 and Figure 5 . Regions of the central brain, the optic lobe, the antennae, the antennal nerve tract, the ocelli, the ocellar nerve, parts of the thoracic ganglion, and nonfibriliar as well as other fibrillar muscles are all competent to splice Sh transcripts (J. R. M. and L. E. I., unpublished data). In situ hybridization and immunocytochemical staining indicate that Sh gene products are expressed in some of these regions (Pongs et al., 1988; Schwarz et al., 1990; "l'seng-Crank et al., 1991) ; however, with the exception of the thoracic ganglion, there is no electrophysiological evidence that Sh currents are (or are not) expressed in these areas (Tanouye et al., 1981 ; Baker and Salkoff, 1990) . Whether Sh gene products are actually expressed in all regions expressing 13-galactosidase in transformants is currently unknown, although Sh mutants do show widespread neuronal and muscle defects, including leg-shaking, wing-scissoring, movements of the proboscis, increased duration of giant fiber action potentials, and repetitive firing of motor neurons (Wu and Ganetzky, 1992 ).
Localization of cis-Elements Involved in 3' Splice Choice in Adult DLMs
A number of tissues of C4, C4S, and C37 transformants do not express detectable levels of 13-galactosidase (see Figure 3 and Figure 5 ). These cells are clearly capable of accurately splicing the GI intron but do not splice Sh exon 15 to either exons 16 or 19. This indicates that the transacting factors that are required for splicing of Sh premRNAs are either not present iF all tissues or that additional factors present in these tissues block the association of splicing factors to required cis-elements contained within the Sh sequences. Although our data do not allow us to distinguish between positive or negative regulation of splicing in these tissues, they do allow a preliminary localization of cis-regulatory elements that are important in 3' splice site selection in the DLMs.
Both C4 and C37 transformants express 13-galactosidase in pupal DLMs, indicating that the 3' splice sites of both exon 16 and exon 19 are utilized at this stage. However, only the 3'splice site of exon 19 is utilized in adult DLMs. This suggests that sequence elements contained within the divergent regions of the constructs are involved in the choice of 3' splice site. Both C4S and C37 constructs carry internally deleted forms of their native introns; intron 15/ 16 in C4S transformants has been shortened by 1.2 kb, and C37 transformants are missing approximately 6 kb of the native intron (including exons 16, 17, and 18; see Figure 1) . C4S and C37 transformants still exhibit temporal and spatial regulation of 3' splice choice, indicating that the deleted sequences are not involved in this regulation. The 5' portion of C4, C4S, and C37 constructs are identical, each containing the last 44 bp of exon 15 and the first 300 bp of intron 15/16 (see Figure 4A) . The 3' portions are different. C4 and C4S contain the last 1.9 and 0.7 kb, respectively, of intron 15116 and the first 44 bp of exon 16; C37 contains the last 0.7 kb of intron 18/19 and the first 44 bp of exon 19. The sequences of exons 16 and 19 are homologous, with 75% nucleotide identity (Kamb et al., 1988; Pongs et al., 1988; Schwarz et al., 1988) . Thus, the majority of sequence differences between C4 (or C4S) and C37 constructs are contained within the 700 nucleotide region that constitutes the 3' portions of introns 15116 and 18119. Our results suggest that sequence elements contained within these 700 nucleotide regions are most likely involved in determining the choice of Sh 3' exons in adult DLMs. These cis-elements will be further localized by analysis of transformants carrying deletions and point mutations of the intronic and exonic regions.
Experimental Procedures
Construction of Hybrid ShllacZ Genes and P Element-Mediated Germ Line Transformation Detailed methods used to prepare CV, GI, C4, C4S, and C37 constructs are described by Mottes (1992) . In brief, a linker DNA containing an internal Notl site and Pstl and BamH1 sites at the ends was inserted into BamH1/Pst I-digested pC4~-gal (Thummel et al., 1988) . The linker DNA was formed by annealing two synthetic oligonucleotides, 5'-GAT-CGTTTGCGGCCGCTTTCTGCA-3' and 5'-GAAAGCGGCCGCAAAC-3'. The/acZ gene was excised from the modified pC4~-gal vector by digestion with Notl and Xbal and inserted into the Notl and Xbal sites of pCasper-hs (a gift from C. Thummsl, University of Utah). A linker DNA containing the sequence of the ribosome-binding site and AUG initiation codon of the Drosophila Adh gene (Bsnyajati et al., 1983) was then inserted into the EcoRI and Bglll restriction sites, located 3' to the Hsp70 transcriptional start site of the modified pCasper-hs plasmid, to generate CV. The oligonucleetides used to prepare the linker DNA were 5'-AATTGAAAAAAGAAGTCACCATGTCGA-3' and 5'-GTACTCGACATGGTGACTTCT I J I I I C-3'.
Sh genomic DNA fragments containing portions of exons 15, 16, or 19 and flanking introns 15/16 and 18/19 were generated by PCR amplification using the following primers (Bglll or Notl sites are underlined): 5'-ATGCATTAAGATCTGCGGTCGTAACCATG-3' (exon 15), 5'-TTTGCGGCCG CAAGTACATTAGTT-3' (intron 15/16), 5'-CAGCAC-GCCAGCGGCCGCACAAAGTGATCCCAC-3' (exon 16), 5'-TTTTGC-GGCCGCCAGTTGGTTGI-FGTAACCGA-3'(intron 18/19), and 5'-CAGC-ACACCAGCGGCCGCGCACAAAGAGCCGAC-3' (exon 19).
Template DNAs used for PCR amplification were a 3.8 kb EcoR1, a 2.6 kb EcoRl/BamH 1, a 3.1 kb Spel fragment derived from Sh genomic DNA clone X13.3, and a 5.0 kb EcoRl/Hindlll fragment derived from Xll.4 (Kamb et al., 1987) . The PCR-generated fragments were inserted into the Bglll and Notl restriction sites of CV, between the AUG initiation codon and the lacZ gene, to generate C4, C4S, and C37 constructs. The GI construct was prepared by the sequential Iigation of synthetic DNA oligonucleotides into the Bglll and Notl sites of CV (GI sequence is shown in Figure 2B ). All constructs were sequenced, in entirety, from the Hsp70 leader to the 5' end of the lacZ gene. Molecular biological techniques, such as restriction enzyme digestion, agarose gel electrophoresis, ligation~ transformation, plasmid DNA purification, DNA sequencing, etc., were all performed according to standard protocols described in Sambrook et al. (1989) . P element-mediated germ line transformants were generated in w mutant backgrounds (Rubin and Spradling, 1982) . Transformants were selected by orange eye phenotype. Three to six independent transformed homozygous lines of each construct were analyzed for ~-galactosidase expression. Although the staining intensity varies between lines, the staining pattern is always identical among all lines of any given construct. The number of P element inserts contained within individual transformed lines was determined by performing Southern blots of Bglll digested transformant genomic DNA using lacZ sequences as probe. Two distinct bands are detected in genomic DNA derived from the C4 and C4S lines shown in Figures 3C and 3F , indicating that these lines carry at least two P element inserts (data not shown). In contrast, only a single band is detected in the C37 line shown in Figure 3D . Thus, the insert copy number in C4 and C4S transformants is greater than that of the C37 line. This strongly suggests that the observed difference in 13-galactosidase expression in the DLMs of C4 and C37 transformants do not arise from differences in the number of P element inserts but rather from tissue-specific differences in the choice of 3' splice site.
Heat Shock Treatment and X-Gal Staining for p-Galactosidase Activity Transcription of hybrid genes was driven by the Hsp 70 promoter using a double pulse heat shock (HS) protocol. Newly eclosed flies (n = 10-20)were collected in vials and subjected to a 1 h r HS by submerging the vials in a 35°C water bath. The vials were then placed at 22°C for 1 hr and subsequently resubmerged in a 38°C water bath for 2 hr. At 16 hr after the second HS treatment, flies were embedded in OCT compound, and 10 I~m frozen sections were prepared. Sections were fixed in 0.1% glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) for 5 rain at room temperature, followed by rinsing in 0.1 M Tris-HCI (pH 7.4) for 30 s. After rinsing, the sections were submerged in X-Gal staining solution (10 mM Tris-HCI [pH 7.4], 5 mM potassium ferricyanide, 5 mM potassium ferrocyanide, 150 mM NaCI, 2 mM MgCI2, 0.2% X-Gal) at 37°C for 16 hr. After staining, sections were rinsed in 100 mM Tris-HCI (pH 7.4) for 30 s, dehydrated in a graded series of ethanol (50%, 70%, 900/0, 95°/0, 100%) for 10 rain (each step), and the slides cleared for 10 rain in xylene. Coverslips were mounted with Permount and viewed under bright-field and phase contrast microscopy.
Quantitative effects of heat shock on transcription and/or splicing efficiency were observed using single heat pulses to either 35°C or 38°C. Both of the single HS protocols resulted in reduced l~-galactosidase expression in all transformants, but did not alter the I~-galactosidase expression pattern (data not shown). The HS effects could be eliminated using the double HS protocol, which has also been shown to eliminate HS effects on splicing of Hsp83 pre-mRNAs in vivo Lindquist, 1986, 1991) . In every case, 13-galactosidase expression was observed in the DLMs of 1-day-old adult GI or C37 transformants, whereas ~-galactosidase activity was never detected in the DLMs of C4 or C4S adult transformants, irrespective of the HS protocol.
RT-PCR Analysis
Total RNA was isolated from 1-day-old adult heads, 2 hr after double HS treatment, using GlassMax RNA microisolation spin cartridges (Bethesda Research Laboratories), and RT-PCR was performed using a 5' RACE system according to instructions provided by the manufacturer (BRL). RT-S (5'-GCTATrACGCCAGCTGGCGA-3~ was the primer used for reverse transcription of RNA; PCR-1 (5'-AAAAGTAACCAGC-AACCAAG-3') and PCR-2 (5'-GCAAGGCGATTAAGTTGGGT-3') were the primers used for PCR amplification of cDNA templates (200 ng of each primer was used per 50 pl reaction). PCR amplifications were performed as described by Frohman (1990) , using the following cycling conditions: 4 rain at 94°C, 5 rain at 72°C, 35 cycles of 1 rain each at 94°C, 1.5 rain at 51°C, and 1 rain at 72°C, followed by 10 min at 72°C. PCR products corresponding to both spliced and unspliced RNA were detected in GI transformants, suggesting that the presence of large amounts of HS-induced GI pre-mRNA may have been saturating the splicing machinery. PCR products corresponding to unspliced C4, C4S, and C37 RNA were never detected. This could have resulted from insufficient time for synthesis of full-length cDNAs of these longer products (1.2-2.4 kb) during the relatively brief reverse transcription reactions used here (30 min), or may indicate that the unspliced Sh/ lacZ transcripts are less stable than unspliced GI RNA.
Western Blotting
Total protein was extracted from eight heads or two thoraces of 1-dayold adult transformants 20 hr after double HS treatment by homogenization in 40 I~1 SDS-dissociation buffer; 5 p.I (equivalent to one head or 0.25 thorax) was subjected to SDS-PAGE. Western blotting, using an anti-13-gal antibody, was performed according to standard procedures described in Harlow and Lane (1988) .
Staging of Pupae
White prepupae were collected according to the method of Bainbridge and Bownes (1981) and allowed to develop on moist filter paper at 25°C for 37, 52, or 76 hr. The pupae were then subjected to the double HS protocol and allowed to develop an additional 16 hr at 25°C prior to embedding in OCT compound, sectioning, and X-Gal staining. The total time elapsed between staging of pupae (puparium formation) and embedding was 57, 72, or 96 hr. Because the heat shock treatment appeared to delay pupal development by several hours, the pupae shown in Figure 6 may actually be equivalent to slightly earlier developmental stages.
